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1. Pilot Program: initial trial for real estate market

‒ Failed “sales” legislation goes back to early ‘90’s.

‒ Resolution No. 19/2008/QH12: 

 Eligible foreign buyers are limited to: making direct investment; managerial 

positions; special skills needed in Vietnam; married to Vietnamese citizens;

 Foreigner buyers must reside in Vietnam for at least 12 months;

 Can only purchase one condo, for residential purpose only, for maximum of 

50 years without extension;

 Can not exercise rights such as: lease out, mortgage, contribute as capital, 

etc.
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New Housing Law
‒ Effective date: 1 July 2015.

‒ Eligible buyers: 

 Foreigners who are allowed to enter Vietnam:

 Foreign invested companies; branches, representative offices of foreign 

companies; foreign funds and foreign bank branches which are licensed to 

operate in Vietnam.

‒ Forms of ownership: purchase, hire-purchase; gift; inheritance; or build residential 

houses in the appropriately zoned land plots.

‒ Right of owners: In general, same as Vietnamese owners, including the rights to 

sell, lease, mortgage, contribute as capital, gift, bequest, exchange, etc, subject to 

certain limitations (as set out in the next slide).

‒ Ownership term: Maximum 50 years, extendable upon request and subject to 

applicable laws at the time. Indefinite term for foreigners married to Vietnamese 

citizens. Must be consistent with the term of organization’s investment certificate, 

license in Vietnam.
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New Housing Law: limitations & restrictions

‒ Foreigners leasing out their houses must notify the competent state agencies and 

must pay taxes in accordance with the prevailing laws;

‒ Foreign organizations can only use the houses for their own staffs' residential 

purpose and must not use their houses for other purposes (such as office, leasing 

out, etc…); 

‒ Foreigners and organizations must make payment of purchases or hire-purchases 

through a licensed credit institution in Vietnam;

‒ Maximum 30% of the total condominiums in a single condominium building (or 

other cap provided by the Prime Minister in areas having a large number of 

condominium buildings); and

‒ Maximum 250 villas, townhouses in an area having the population equivalent to an 

administrative level of a ward.
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New Real Estate Business Law

‒ Effective date: 1 July 2014

‒ For developers of housing project, which are foreign 

invested companies:
 Allowed to lease house, construction work for purpose of sub-lease. 

 Minimum capital to conduct business of real estate is VND 20 billion, except 

for small investors, not conducting real estate business on regular basis. 

 Pre-sale: 

 developers must obtain bank guarantee for the pre-sale; 

 first instalment: maximum 30% contract price; 

 following instalment (before handover) must comply with the progress of the project 

but must not more than 70% of the contract price applicable to domestic developer, 

and 50% applicable to foreign invested developers; and

 After handover and prior to issuance of Red Book: developers can collect up to 

95% of the contract price.

‒
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